JEROME COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Monday, January 10, 2022
PRESENT: Ben Crouch, Chairman
John Crozier, Vice Chairman
Charles Howell, Commissioner
Jane White, Deputy Clerk
Meeting convened at 9 A.M.
COMMISSIONER REPORTS
Commissioner Crozier reported there were no issues of concern when he completed the
Commissioners’ quarterly jail inspection. He said he had also finished shoveling sidewalks
around the Courthouse following a citizen complaint, saying the sidewalks had been plowed and
the steps and ramps well shoveled but that the sidewalks were a little slushy and slick because
the maintenance employee was dealing with many problems caused by the volume of snow. He
had also given a radio interview regarding County business.
Commissioners Crozier and Howell had attended the swearing in ceremony for the City of
Jerome Mayor David Davis, Councilman Jason Peterson, and new Councilman Bryan Craig.
Commissioner Howell had participated in a Southern Idaho Regional Solid Waste District board
meeting and reported that both Nate Francisco and Stephanie Thompson had signed the original
contracts offered them by the board of directors.
Commissioner Howell said the Southern Idaho Communications (SIRCOMM) board would hire
the director of the agency for only another five months, after which he would fully retire.
Commissioner Howell had also worked with Sue Williams on a grant application with the Idaho
Department of Parks and Recreation for establishing designated camping spots in the Snake
River Canyons Park.
Commissioner Crouch reported he had authorized replacing both front tires of the dump truck at
the Jerome Airport for $1100 because one of the tires had blown out. He also said that Scott
Jackson Trucking had helped with snow removal at the Airport.
All three Commissioners had listened to a property tax symposium sponsored by the Idaho
Association of Counties. Commissioner Crozier said it had featured presentations from several
national property tax experts, the goal of which was to help provide property tax relief in fair,
sustainable, and equitable ways. Commissioner Howell said he had learned that Idaho’s tax
system for personal, real, and business property is one of the best in the United States.
SIGN AND APPROVE CLAIMS
Commissioners signed claims for the January 4, 2022, to January 10, 2022, claim cycle as
follows.
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 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to approve claims as presented. It was
seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
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The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated January 7, 2022, for the Court Bond Trust
and Restitution-Courts Funds, with a grand total of $1,775.66.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated January 7, 2022, with a grand total of
$64,002.96 for the following funds: General, District Court II, Justice, Health District, Indigent,
Revaluation, and Planning & Zoning/Building.
BUSINESS AND/OR ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
Commissioners signed a Catering Permit for the South Hills Bar & Grill, Hansen, to be used
January 16, 2022, from 3-9 P.M. at the Risk Barn.
The Board signed leave requests for Deserae Jones (2) and Brent Culbertson.
PUBLIC HEARING––GRANT FOR SNAKE RIVER CANYONS PARK DESIGNATED
CAMPING
Sue Williams, Bill Bridges, and Mike Tylka, all representing the Snake River Canyons Park
Managing Board, were present.
Sue Williams brought four displays reviewing the grant application from the County that she was
preparing for developing camping sites in the Snake River Canyons Park. She stated the grant
would be for 13 RV dry sites on 32 acres of undeveloped land.
Also present was Art Bergsma, representing a homeowner’s association in the Snake River
Canyon.
Williams said the camping sites would bring increased traffic that would require reinforcement
and expansion of the parking lot at the Roger Morley Arbor. She added that the grant would
request two vault toilets with handicapped accessibility, one at the Morley Arbor, and the other
at the camping sites. In answer to Commissioner Howell’s question, Williams said one camping
site would also be handicapped accessible.
Williams said fencing and cattle guards would protect grazing in the area. She listed the new
rules for the area would be (1) free camping, (2) first come/first serve, (3) 5-to-14-day limited
stays, (4) leave no trace, and (5) camping in designated areas only.
Bergsma questioned about enforcement of the camping rules, transient campers, and shooters in
restricted areas. He requested taking the word “kayaking” off a sign leading to the Park because
the only access to the river is through private land, and he also requested adding to Park signs
that there would be a fine for violating Park rules.
Mike Tylka suggested that Bergsma attend monthly meetings of the Park Board.
Commissioner Howell stated the County would be signing an ordinance prohibiting overnight
camping in the Park except in designated areas.
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Commissioner Crozier said the key to developing camping sites is to pattern their use after
Bureau of Land Management regulations.
Williams said she would be submitting the application on January 28.
BRENT CULBERTSON––MAINTENANCE REPORT
Maintenance Supervisor Brent Culbertson was present.
Brent Culbertson reported from his snow removal and repair efforts the previous week. He said
the County tractor with a plow on it works well for clearing sidewalks.
Culbertson told the Board that a skylight in the Courthouse leaks because the fiberglass is
deteriorating and recommended replacing it in the summer.
In answer to Commissioner Crozier’s question, Culbertson said he believed the Courthouse is in
good condition for at least 25 or 30 more years.
HEALTH DISTRICT––CORONAVIRUS UPDATE
Present by speakerphone were Tanya Stitt, County emergency management director; Mike
Williams, City of Jerome administrator; Linda Montgomery, Health Board; and Brenda Mason,
South Central Public Health District.
Brenda Mason reported 53 new cases of the coronavirus in Jerome County within the previous
week, compared to 98 during the same period in the previous year. She said cases within the
eight-county Health District numbered 974 compared to 751 last year.
Mason stated 46 percent of Jerome County residents were fully vaccinated against the virus, with
30 percent receiving booster doses.
In answer to Linda Montgomery’s question, Mason said Health Department tests for schools and
long-term care facilities were in short supply.
NANCY MARSHALL––PLANNING AND ZONING REPORT
Planning and Zoning Administrator Nancy Marshall and Sheriff Deputy Rick Scruggs were
present.
Zoning Violations with Deputy Rick Scruggs: Deputy Scruggs expanded on zoning violations
in the written staff report from Nancy Marshall. He said the South Central Public Health
Department had served notice to a property owner regarding illegal dumping of raw sewage on
the ground. He said he also had active violations for installing three mobile homes without
building permits as well as residing in an RV beyond 60 days without a Special Use Permit.
Deputy Scruggs said a citation to Magic Valley Compost for constructing a building without a
permit is still pending in the prosecutor’s office.
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Nancy Marshall said her office would pursue a party living in an RV at the Jerome Airport well
over the 60 days allowed.
Deputy Scruggs was excused.
Planning and Zoning Report: Marshall reviewed a monthly written report of activities in her
office, including finances, building department inspections and projects, mapping activities and
projects, and other meetings and department activities.
Marshall said Computer Arts had not solved why building permits were marked as expired but
that her office had manually corrected all of them. She said Harris Computers, which has
purchased Computer Arts, uses two software programs that she likes, one of which she would
like to use in her office.
Meeting recessed at 11:45 A.M.
Meeting reconvened at 1:15 P.M.
EDUARDO LEON FOR JOSE LEON––TAX PENALTIES AND INTEREST
Present was Treasurer Tevian-Ekren Kober. Also present were Eduardo Leon and Guillermina
Leon.
Eduardo Leon was present to request forgiveness of tax penalties and interest for his mother. He
said he was confused about what taxes were owed and was worried about interest fees on
overdue taxes increasing.
Tevian-Ekren Kober explained that Leon’s mortgage company had paid the first installment of
2020 property taxes in December of that year but had not explained to Leon that he would be
responsible for a tax payment in June because the mortgage was satisfied. She said he would not
have received a reminder notice of taxes due in June.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to forgive interest and penalties of $53.82
for Jose Leon because of paying off the mortgage and the final notice of taxes due not received.
It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
LARRY HALL––JEROME 20/20 UPDATE
Assessor Mark Swenson was present. Also present was Larry Hall, executive director of Jerome
20/20.
Larry Hall presented a written update of economic development projects in Jerome County and
provided details for 12 companies expanding or building in the County, to wit, (1) Wow
Logistics, (2) True West Beef, (3) Northbridge Junction, (4) Scoular Emerge, 5) Western Dairy
Transport, (6) Nelson Jameson, (7) Fiber Care Baths, (8) Qualpol (manufacturing plastic pipe),
(9) Idaho Milk Transport, (10) Rich Thompson Trucking, (11) Project Garden, and (12) Visser
Building Company (multi-family housing). He also listed agencies that help with economic
developments and projects.
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TIM LARSON––AIRPORTS REPORT
Airports Manager Tim Larson was present.
Report: Larson told the Board there was only one outstanding hangar lease payment and that he
would send the leasee another letter. He added that he had not seen the hangar owner for several
months.
Larson asked where in the budget to take the expense for graveling the new parking lot at the
Airport. Discussion ensued, and Larson was to consult the chief deputy clerk.
Bylaws: Larson said he was waiting for another suggestion to add to the proposed bylaws for the
Airport Advisory Board and would have the directors review the bylaws at their next meeting.
FBO Policy: Larson said he would send the changes the Airport Advisory Board had made to
the FBO (fixed business operation) policy to board members for their final approval.
Fuel Sales Analysis: Larson brought figures of fuel sales in 2020 and 2021, which showed that
the County had received less in payments than the cost of fuel to the County in 2021. Discussion
ensued of how to change procedures; Commissioner Crouch suggested looking for software to
track fuel sales; Commissioner Howell said possibly the Airport was lowering fuel prices too
soon after deliveries; and Commissioner Crozier referred Larson to the internet to learn how gas
stations set prices.
Airport Living Quarters: Commissioner Howell stated that someone living in a residence at the
Jerome County Airport is a violation of County code. Larson said the resident’s stay was
supposed to be temporary but had exceeded the limit allowed.
Pre-emergent Weed Spraying: Larson said he had met with a party about pre-emergent weed
spraying and was waiting for an estimate.
Landscaping: Larson provided three proposals for landscaping the apron at the Jerome Airport,
including the design favored by the Airport Advisory Board. He said he would obtain cost
estimates for each design and possibly seek sponsorships for inlaid bricks.
Wind Farm: Larson stated he had learned that a proposed wind farm, the majority of which is
slated for Jerome County, was an ongoing safety issue for the Federal Aviation Administration
but that its concern would not stop the operation.
Possible Improvement Projects: Larson listed several projects to improve the Jerome Airport,
including: repairing the roads along the hangars with millings; painting the outside of the Airport
office; repairing the roof with new shingles; landscaping; and adding shelving in the office and
the shed to maximize the use of space.
ERIC GRACIDA––AGROPUR ANNUAL UPDATE
Eric Gracida was not present.
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 The Board determined to send a letter to Agropur advising that an annual accounting of
the economic value contributed to the County as a result of tax exemptions was necessary to
maintain those exemptions.
TRACY RAINES––VETERANS/GUARDIANS REPORT
Tracy Raines was present as the veterans service officer and board of community guardians
coordinator.
Tracy Raines reported he had answered 45 voice mails and helped veterans in four office calls
within his first week of employment. He said the veterans state service officer had been a
valuable help in his training and that he would return that week to work with him during some
veteran appointments. He told the Board the former employee in his position was also scheduled
to help him that week in his duties as coordinator for the Board of Community Guardians.
Raines said he planned to set up a Facebook page for the Community Guardians program.
MICHELLE EMERSON––CORONER SALARY
Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson and Assessor Mark Swenson were present.
Michelle Emerson referred to a salary survey of coroner salaries with Idaho and recommended
increasing the coroner salary to what Cassia County pays.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to pay the coroner position at $16,500
annually, effective with a newly appointed coroner. It was seconded and carried with unanimous
ayes.

Emerson reported that the sheriff’s office needed a copier/printer.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crozier to approve a copier/printer for the
sheriff’s office from Business Techs at $55 for 63 months. It was seconded and carried with
unanimous ayes.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
 3:42 P.M. - A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to go into executive session per
Idaho Code 74-206(1)(b), personnel. It was seconded and carried with a unanimous roll call vote.
4:05 – Return to open session.
ROSA NARANJO––TAX PENALTIES AND INTEREST
Present were Treasurer Tevian-Ekren Kober and Attorney Mike Seib. Also present was Gustavo
Orozco.
Gustavo Orozco said as a renter, he is responsible for the taxes of Rosa Naranjo. He provided
receipts of his tax payments and said he did not know he owed taxes until he was assessed
penalties and interest charges.
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 Tevian-Ekren Kober made copies of the paperwork provided by Orozco, and the matter
was continued until January 24.
MIKE SEIB––LEGAL COUNSEL
Attorney Mike Seib was present.
Search & Rescue: Mike Seib stated the ownership of radios and a new boat motor for the
disbanded Search and Rescue Unit was still in question.
Camping Ordinance: Seib provided a revised draft ordinance from January 3 to establish
camping in the Snake River Canyons Park only in designated areas.
 Commissioner Howell said he would send the ordinance to the Park Managing Board for
its input before the Commissioners adopt it. Seib said it would need to be published in a
newspaper to become effective.

Misdemeanor Probation Administrator Deserae Jones was present. She reported she had located
an additional gun in a safe owned by the County. She said she now has a total of six firearms to
sell, to offset the cost of purchasing smaller handguns for misdemeanor probation officers.
Jones said she had also interviewed an applicant for the open male drug tester position.
 The Commissioners set a time on January 24 to interview the candidate.

Fairgrounds Residence: Commissioner Crouch questioned about contracting with a company to
tear down the Fairgrounds residence. Seib said the County could sell the residence for whatever
it wants if there are no bidders. He also said the County could offer the residence without charge
on a first come-first serve basis with the caveat that it must be removed.
Zoning Violation: The Commissioners asked Seib about a zoning violation turned over to the
prosecutor’s office. He said it would be possible to have a late spring court date for the matter if
it could not be settled in a pre-trial conference. Seib added that due process through the court can
take up to a year.
Airport Living Quarters: The Board discussed with Seib the violation of a party living at the
Jerome Airport.
 It was determined to visit with the resident before sending a formal letter from the
County.
DEQ Violation: Seib advised that his office would be responsible for prosecuting a criminal
charge of human waste dumped on a property.
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Seib opined that the Idaho Supreme Court has jurisdiction over courtrooms, but not the entire
building where a courtroom is located. He said the Supreme Court had mandated the wearing of
masks for anyone doing court business but that he did not believe that would include all persons
in the court building.
INDIGENT MATTERS
 A Motion was made Commissioner Crozier to follow staff recommendations for indigent
matters. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes. Approved was Case No. M022-001.
Denied were Case Nos. 2122-013; 2122-017; and 2122-016; dismissed was Case No. 2121-052.
Meeting adjourned at 5:02 P.M.
Respectively submitted:

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

________________________
Jane White, Deputy Clerk

______________________________
A. Ben Crouch, Chairman

______________________________
John Crozier, Commissioner

______________________________
Charles M. Howell, Commissioner
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